"OUR TOWN " POWDER AND WIG PRODUCTION
TO BE GIVEN IN -WOMEN'S UNION SATURDAY
Exam Schedule

Unique Play - Put On
8y Over Seven ty-Five

No revisions of this schedule will
be made except by die Registrar.
Examinations in all courses except those marked with on asterisk
(*) (see footnote) will be held in the
gymnasium, Women 's Union.
Students with examination conflicts will notif y t he Registrar in
order thai adjustment 's may be arranged.
Men., 16 June, 9 A. M.
Latin 4
Bus. Ad. 10
Nursing 2
Chemistry 2
Philosophy 2B
*Chemistry 12
Sociology C
English 20
Spanish 10
English 32
History 12
j
Mon., 16 June, 2 P. M.
*Physics 2
Bibliography 2
Spanish 24
Biology 2
Tues., 17 June, 9 A. M.
History 02
Economics 4
Music 4
English 18
French 14
'
Tues., 17 June , 2 P. M.
Spanish 2 German 2
Spanish 4
German 4
Wed., 18 Juno , 9 A. M.
Latin 2
"'Biology 6
Phys. Ed. 6A
French 10'
Psychology 4
*Geology 12
Wed., 18 June , 2 P. M.
Sociology 2
*Chemistry 6
English 2
Thurs., 19 June, 9 A. M.
Phys. Ed. 6B .
Bus. Ad. 02
Religion 2
Economics . G
Soc. Stud. 4
German G
Sociology 10
History G
Spanish 0
Latin 0
Thurs., 19 June , 2 P, M.
*Psychology 12 ,
"•English 4A
History 10
Fri.,, 20 June , 9 A. M.
Math ' 20
Bus. Ad. 8
Philosophy 4
English :!0
Sociology 12
•''Geology G .
'" Fri., 20 June, 2 P. M.
French 22
?Bus. Ad. 20A
Pliil qsophy 2A
Economies 2
*Physics 4
?English 4B
Sot., 21 June , 9 A. M.
Psychology 2
?Geology 4
"Religion 4
Hist ory 22'
Sat., 21 June , 2 P. M.
French 24
*Bu s, Atl. 10
Geology 2
?Bus. Ad. 20B
?Chemistry 10
Mon., 23 June, 9 A. M.
English 22
?En glish 10
English 12
Mon. 23 Juno , 2 P. M.
M ath 2
Bus. Ad. 2
Math 02
. Math 4
Tuos., 24 Juno, 9 A. M,
'f Art 2
j Gvobk 2
'Musi c 8
'"Biology 4
Philosophy 0
Bus. . Ad. 3-4
?Ph ysics 12
Economics 14
French 8
Tues., 24 Juno , 2 P. M.

Bus, Ad, (1

, History 4

Wod., 25 Juno , 9 A. M.
Lntl2_l°
?Chemistry 8
"Hu8ie .2>
French 20 .
R eligion 8
Gorman 2(1
Government 8
. Wotl., 2S Juno , 2 P. M.
Fvoneh «
Fren ch 2
Fr ench ' 4
.
.
(?) Location of oxnmtinnllons not
bolnir conducted in tho gymnasium,
Women 's Unioni

A.rt 2
.Biology 4
Biology 0
Huh. Ed. 10
Bus. Ad. 20A
Bus. Ad. 20B

Over seventy-five students are
hard at work this week putting the
finishing touches on the Powder and
Wig production of "Our Town " which
will be presented Saturday evening
at 3:00 in the Women 's Union.
Tozer Has the Lead
Tho cast, including the numerous
members of the crowds and the choir,
numbers about thirty-five. Arnold
Tozer , a February graduate , plays
the part of the Stage Manager on
whom rests much' of the success of
the- play. It is he who introduces the
audience to the people of Grovers
Corners, N. II. and carries through
the story of those people from 1901
to 1913.. Tozer. ,w ill ¦be remembered
by many for his portrayal of the victim of a psychoanalyzing wife in the
one-act play "Suppressed Desires"
last fall. Rehearsals have shown
promise that his _ performance in
"Our Town " will be another very
much to his credit .
Costumes for the large cast , including' severa l changes for the leads,
iresented a formidable job for Arline
Burbank and her committee. With
the hel p of Mrs. Cecil Rollins nearly
sixty costumes have been made
.•'.iady. Most of them were taken
'rom Llvu Powder and Wig workshop
supply.

Lan guage Summer School Prof. Roscoe round
To O pen At Colb y In 1948 Speaks To Class
Spanish. The school is designed primarily for undergraduates, but others
who arc qualified , such as graduates
an d students who have just finished
high school , will be accepted.
Encourage Social Activities
Instructors and students will bo
together hot only .for classes, but also
f or m e als , and social activities, Emphasis will bo placed on the students
usin g and hearing tho spoken language,
An opportunity will bo oft'orod students to attend tho Lakowood Summer Thontro and.the concerts at tho
Oakland Music Camp. Ro,(|v oi\Uon
will bo encouraged both at tho Colby
Outing Club on Groat Pond , and on
tho Mayflower Hill Campus.
Nood More Time
Th o opening of the Summer Language School lias been postponed
Chemical 14
unti l ' 1048 for n number of reasons.
Gnomical 14
An o th e r y ear 's time will bo necessary
Chemical 14
In order to work out a full summer
Ch emical .14
program of addition al conferences ,
Millor Lib, 811
institut es, etc, in order to help
Millor Lib. 8B .
finance kitchen and mnintnnnnco
Women 's Uni on 1.1 crows, Furthermore , extensiv e conCoburn 12 •
stru ction work would make the camCo burn 12
pus unpleasant during the summer of
Coburn 111
1047. In vlow of tho results of the
Shannon .12
recent poll nl; Colby, additional ty'ino
Shannon 12
will also bo needed to promoto tho
plan more widely in other colleges ,
Shannon 12
Women 's Union 15 Professor McCoy said ,

Definite plans to open tho proposed
Colby-Swarthmore Summer School of
Languages in tho summer of 1948
.nro now under way, accordin g to nn
announcement by Professor John F.
McCoy of the Modern Language Department.
Planned Since Latt Spring.
Since last spring n 'committee, composed of President Julius S. Bixler ,
Treasurer Arthur Galon Eustis and
Professor McCoy, has boon working
on the proposal Negotiations have
Iboon carried on with Switrthmoro
throu gh President Nason nnd Professor Philips of tho Department of
Rom ance Languages.
Courses nt beginning, elementary
an d advanced levels will bo offered in
several modern .foreign languages
such a s Fr en ch , G et-man , Russian nnd

Chemistry 0

Chu n>istry 8
Chemistry .1.0
Chemistry 12
En glish 4A
En glish 4B
En glish 10
Geo logy 4
Chemical 1.4
Geol ogy G
Coburn 22
Geology 12
Coburn 32
Physics 2.
W omen's Union 100 Physics,, _ 4
Women 's Uni on 100 Physics "l2
Women 's Union 100 Psychology 12

Oo Chinese Const-

Colb y College is indeed fortunate
in having .secured the services of
Professor lloacou Pound , of tho Harvard Law School , for tho Government loeturo in Roberts Union , on
Friday; May 10.
Professor Pound has boon active
in educational , theoretical , and practical jurisprudence , since his graduation from the University of Nebraska , in 1888. In 1807 ,' ho secured his
doctorate from that school , and since
then baa boon awarded nearly n (loy.(iii honorar y degrees by foreign and
American universities, He bus taught
in a number of schools and bus been
ut Harvard since tiro early part of
the last decade. An Investigation of
hisjiiihlishof! work will reveal n largo
collection of volumes on the technical aspects of the American legal
system,
Dr. Pound' s topic will lie "Chinese
Constitutionalism, " The new Chinese
constitution thai , goes Into effect December 25 , 10-17 , is almost completely a product of Pound' s genius, "It
Is u u n i q u e , democratic constitution
of tho most modern typo ," and alth ough "the new constitution was not
considered satisfactory, hy any one

(Continu e d o n Pa go 0)

Elaborate Lighting Effects
"Our Town " is given without scenery or sj igo furnishings with the
exception of a little plain furniture
which is explained by the Stage Manager as the piny begins. As a result
¦if tlie bare stage and various unusual
nspoots of the play, oven more than
usual depends on the lighting in order that an effective performance be
issui-cd. Philip Kearny has ' boon at
work for many weeks on lighting.
I 'owder and Wig lias four new Klieg
lights for "Our To.w n " and tho elaborate plans include the playing of
the lights ovor all the audience at
certain points in the play.
Thornton Wilder 's play of small
town life at the be ginning of this
centu ry -as told primarily through the
lives of two families , tho Webb's nnd
the Gibb' s, ran successfully on Broadway and was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in 11K18, Very soon thereafter
a movie version of the story was produced j but it is only from seeing
"Our Town " on tho stage as it was
intended , w i t h o u t scenery, that it can
really be appreciated as Wilder wrote
it ,
Tickets can now be purchased in
the dormitories and they will also be
on sale at the door on Saturday night ,
Colby nt the Mike
Tuesday, Mny 27 on Colb y nt
the Mike will be your chance to
slu mp tho Professors , Stanley
Lovino , nc tin ft as moderator , \v51l
nolc four of the Colby faculty
any quest ion 's that tho students
submit. Tho pronriun will bo n
local information plonso. Tho
qiietrtions should preferabl y bo
aca demic , but so lonR ns thoy
"nro no t of « personal mannor nnd do not violate professional ethics ," tho Professors
nlinll .attempt to answer them.
Alt question * should bo submitted ito Jonn Whlston , Mnry
Low; Shirley Lloyd , Mnry Low|
or Stanley Lovino , Wost Dorm,
All (iiiestilons must bo submitted
bofoVo Fridny, May 23. Tho
names of tlio Professors appearing on tho program will bo announced 'shortly,
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eiHCMO • BWTOK '/OS AfHILM • &U WMan

Founded in 1877 and pubUshcd weekly durin g the collesc year under the supervision
of the students of Colby Colleee. Member of the Associated Collage Press and Charter Member of tho New England Intercollegiate Newspsper Association. Entered as Second Clan
Matter at the Poet Office , Waterville , Mai ne. Subscri ption price is $2.00 a year.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MAKE-UP EDITOR
NEWS ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
NEWS COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVISER
u...

,

JEAN WH ISTON , ' '47 . Mary Low Hall
DANA I. ROBIN SON, '47, Palmer House
SHIRLEY LLOY D, "47 , Mary Low Hall
JANE WAL LACE, '47 , Mar y Low Hall
JODIE SCHEIBER. '47, Mary Low HaU
ROBERT MATU SOFF , '47 . West HaU
DONALD STERN ER , '47 . West HaU
WILLIAM MASON , '47 , Chaplin Hall
JAMES RUSH

ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Mary Burrison , Carol Carpenter . Kathryn Dampaey, Janet Gay,
Sanford Kroll , Hanna Levine , Ann McAlary, Malcolm McQuillan, Ruth Marriner , Orville Ranger , Gloria Shine.
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS: Burton Krumholz . Sid McKeon.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Douslas Borton , CynUiia Crook , Gerald Frank , Mary Hathaway,
Marcia Magrane , Charles O'Reilly, Shirley Parks.
KKroltTKKS : Nancy Ardiff , Frances Benner , Maida Bernstein , Robert Darlin g, Alan
Dublin , Sylvia Frcdette , Surah Hary, Jay Hinson, Cyril Joly, Eileen Lanouet te, Jean
Littlefield , Nancy Riker.
FEATURE WRITERS : Saul Cooper , Alan Reife , Jeanne Smith.
PHOTOGRAPHERS : Beverl y Bennc-r, Dwfebt Erhlick.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES : Charlenc Bickford, Shirley Bond , Mary Lou Clare . Joan Donnelly, J canine Fenwick , PhyUis Dixon Hain , Carolyn McLean , Jeanne Pelletier , Claire
Rosenston , Shirlee Rub in , Allen Dublin , Richard Martin , Raymond Verrill.
BUSINESS STAFF
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER

BARBARA NORTON
JOHN IVES
'. KATHARINE WEI SMAN
ANNE FRASER

Lesson In Coop eration . . .
Colby is not, from any point of view, enjoying easy times.
We are suffering from the troubles common to every American
college as here accentuated by the additional problems which
have arisen from the move to Mayflower Hill. The very fact
that everything is not running 1 smoothly is a challenge to us
as students. It is useless to talk about who is to blame for the
conditions as they are. In part the college is to blame, in part
the students ; but, for the most part, no one can be found at fault.
The situation is the inevitable outcome of the war and the absolute necessity of moving Colby. But last week-end there occurred
one bright spot in a rather dull picture.
On Saturday afternoon those who happened to enter the
gym in the Women 's Union witnessed a scene that proved there
is hope for all who want to see Colby once again a united college
free from the apathy and excess griping which have been so
prevalent in the past months. That scene was the preparation
for the W. S. S. F. Carnivale. Students from all types of organization s on campus were there working together on their booths
and having fun doing it. The one thought that came to the minds
of many was that here was co-operation for one worthy cause
such as had not been seen at Colby since Arbor Day last year.
Not all the organizations on campus saw fit to join in the united effort but enough students turned out to make the future
bright for such ventures. The Carnivale proved it can be done ;
it proved that there are students at Colby who want to make this
college a better place for all concerned. Saturday evening was a
big success. It took a lot of. plugging from a persevering few to
put the plans under way ; but it also took the combined work of
many tp make the Carnivale what it was.
The Carnivale was only one small example of what can be
done. Congratulations are in order for those who initiated the
plans and saw that they were carried through. Everyone who
worked on it knows the satisfaction and , college spirit that can
grow from such campus functions. We hope the Carnivale was
the beginning of many cooperative Colby activities.
R. E. M.

Af termath Of Sp ring Fever . . .
With the coming of true spring, as was evidenced this past
week-end , there also come certain obligations that everyone must
keep. These obligations are not only to oneself but to the community in which one lives.
'
Spring gives one the feeling of carefreeness and lightheadedness, the feeling of wanting to float on the clouds. And when
we do float on these fictitious clouds we aro apt to be a little
careless of what we do with our old ice cream cups, our worn out
cigarette packs and our empty coke bottles , We throw them
about hither and yon for someone else to dispose of.
We romp playfully over the green' grasses and in utter
oblivion toss our cares and our papers over our shoulders. Wo
have reached that undefinable stage of "We just don't care,"
But other people do care. Thoy feel deeply about thoir col lege and take pride in its appearance. They, like their Spa to
look neat and not to consist of , a series of cigarette butts ground
into the linoleum , They like to be able to show guests nice green
lawns free from papers, bottles and such debris. These people
take pride in this college they cull Colby and their pride is great-'
ly injured when they have to plow through junk en route to
somewhere.
Of course, it is taken into consideration the fact that a proportional part of the countenance of the college will have to bo
marred by construction apparatus ' and building materials for
some years to come. But that proportion of the campus that is
complete should stay complete and not be a blight to society with
unsightly rubbish on its grounds.
Arbor Day this year will be general cleanup clay for the
campus and in that respect it is good. But do we need an Arbor
Day to make us realize that our campus is unnecessarily messy
and that it needs to be cleaned up ? We should think before we
throw.

Dear Editor:
In behalf of those students who
were.' in the reading room Friday
forenoon , I wish to thank Professor
X and Professor Y for a superb oral
performance. The acoustics there are
perfect , and the stair lan ding near
the switchboard makes a unique
stage. They should be happy to know
that we were in stitches for several
minutes.
We students have perhaps six
weeks in which to give our all to classes and studies. Must we be waylaid
in this manner?
Can't something be done to quell
the major part of the noise? Approximately every hour, lasting for fifteen minutes during elassdays, the
reading room is rocked at both ends
by shuffling feet, jubilant laughter,
noise and confusion.
As the reading room cannot be
used for a thoroughfare, it seems
only reasonable that it should be
completely blocked off by walls and
doors so that we may have at least
a fair chance to study.
In short—WE WANT QUIET!!!
Vehemently,
Robert H. Cox

Colby-At-The -Mike Fright
by Robert Rosenthal

I am perhaps a little premature, to
try and, sum up the value of Colbyat-the-Mike at this early date , but
the pattern of program s which have
been held has been quite regular and
enough of the season is past to judge
it quite critically and fairly.
Colby-at-the-Mike was started last
fall as the re-birth of a series of programs which Colby held regularly before the war. They were heard over
the Maine Broadcasting System and
were broadcast over three stations.
However , the experience and prestige which had been .gathered by
these earlir programs has been lost
since none of the former members
of tho series aro still 'in school.
Thoroifore this year has been spent in
suffering growing pains , which at
various times havo been interpreted
as corn , poor music, and static.
Professor Palmer More Than Adviser

Professor . Palmer, as faculty' adviser was not able merely to advise.
He found himself with the complete
responsibility of arranging for all the
programs , and in many instances, supervising tho programs personally.
The responsibility for this year 's success, and , by and large , for tho first
y ear , is entirely duo to him.
However , there have been innumerable mistakes made on many ' of th e
programs which can , and should , be
corrected for next year 's series.
Some improvements have already
been pl anned; others need to bo.
Programs Too Localized
Perhaps tho worst fault of Colbyat-tho-Mfko has boajn that tho programs nro too locoliKod, Thoy havo
boon aimed directly at tho Colby stud ents with no consideration of the
li stening audience, Many of them
know nothing about the activities of
su ch clubs ns the Colby Dishwashing
Association , or Junior Checker Tournaments , and euro loss. But thoy
would bo interested in listening to
the programs if thoy could bo made
inter esting on thoir own merit. There
aro severa l outstanding incidents of
thi s localization. Perhaps tho most
fl agrant example has boon tho ton
m i n u t es spent weekl y on "Campus
News , "
Th e second . of my grievances
against tho programs has boon the
la ck of preparation. Many scripts
have boon road over 'the air althou gh
they have har dly boon re-road before , and m any programs have had
thoir final assembly minutes before
nil- tim e, Be cau se of this , those programs have dragged arid , at times ,
seemed vov y amateurish.
(Continued on pnjro five)

Inquirin g Reporter Prof . N. Smith Reports
Question: W ould you be in favor
pf an 11 o'clock Sunday - morning
church service when chapel is completed in lieu of evening vespers?
Fred Hubbard '48 : No, because
the work that students are doing in
the Waterville parishes is one of the
best and most useful contacts between the town and the college.
Marge Collins '47: Yes. It would
¦
bring the students together in one
church service, and would have the
advantage of varied and outstanding
speakers.
Prof. Early : Definitely . not! To
my mind the teaching and training
of people in religion belongs to the
churches. It should be the function
of the college to cooperate with the
churches, but not to take religion
away from them, as would inevitably
result, if a religious service were held
conflicting with theirs. The only purpose that could be served by such a
gathering could be better fulfilled by
holding college assemblies which, I
understand , will be once more feasi¦
ble when the college is entirely on
' >•
one campus.
Jean Hall '49 : It would be a fine
idea. I think the students would attend because it would be strictly for
the students who would themselves
be a part of the service more than
they are in the downtown churches.
Carl Stinehfield '49: Yes. With
the majority of students living on the
Hill, a Sunday morning church service would be a stimulus for going to
church. The evening vesper service
has proven 'to be inconvenient because of scholastic obligation , and ,
consequently, attendance at that
service has been poor.

busman s holiday
By Philip Africa , En glish Dept.

George Jean Nathan has. observed
in n commentary on the function of
criticism that, "It is the mark of a
very young critic to regard praise as
a symptom of weakness." Therefore,
one can. sustain his opinion with authority when expressing approval of
the latest issue of the Focus.
In accordance with its policy of
providing a medium for those, "who
havo ideas to circulate," the staff
and contributors have conclusively
demonstrated that their interests aro
manifold and consequen tly w e l l
adapted to the varied response inherent in. a student body.
There is some question in my mind
as to the sequence of the- articles in
the spring number. Perhaps, this is
of no particular concern to those who
are. interested in .the content 'rather
than tho order, but , without wishing
to app ea r undul y critical , "Est-cc
Possi b le " (which; I enjoyed very
much), is too dependent on tho previous issue to stand first. It should
h avo been the cross-word reward for
th o covor-to-covor faithful rather
than occupying an Introductory positi on,
For general excellence, I believe
that "Journey for a .Friend" an d tho
"Kafka Gosnvfos" deserve special menti on in any review , of tho magazine.
Tho first for its com pa ctness , insi ght ,
and simplicity needs nothing but tho
impersonal tone n n d scrupulous
avoidance of tho nature of tho missi o n whi c h Mr , Jackson provides to
brin g home the painful. Indontity of
"a fri end."
"Tho Kafka Cosmos", on tho other hand , is a proficient analysis of an
author who appears to. bo destined
for a position , as ye t undetermined,
but n one tho loss deserved , amon g
th ose who will bo accepted by future
generations as best posing tho questions that havo always boon timeless
and hence unanswered. Because of
his ad equate portrayal of tho man
and his works , Mr , McQuillan has
rendered a service to nil those whoso
int erest In contemporary literature is
not bounded by tho Book of tho
Month Club rec o mmendations and
the Atlantic Ocean. .
The vari ety nnd source of referonce material used in "Recant Trends
in Russian Society " are indicative of
a thor ough job of imparti al Investigation. An article of this sort- reinforces tho breadth of a literary publication , an d continues the trend ovi(Continuod on Pago 0)

On College Unions ' Plans

National Conference In Illinois
Sees Unions Student-Supervised
by Professor

Norma n S. Smith

.

On April 10, 11, and 12 I attended
a meeting of the National Association of College Unions at the University of Illinois. There were ap-;
proximately three hundred Union
managers and staff members present
and a very interesting program was1
arranged for us. Men and women
from all sections of the country were
gathered together to exchange ideas
and to discuss mutu al problems. ,
I have come back to» Colby with
the strong belief that we here on
Mayflower Hill are very fortunate,
more fortunate than we realize. Our
problems niay seem to loom large
from oiir point of View , but when we
compare them with those of other
colleges and universities throughout
the country, they are quite insignificant. We have a college family of
slightly less than one thousand members while many of the colleges ,and
universities represented at the convention have enrolments ranging
from five to twenty-five thousand
students.
¦-

Cafeteria

Situations

Difficult

We stand in "chow line" for a
matter of minutes while many thousands of! students stand in line for
over an hour at a time. We have
dormitory facilities for all of our
students while many of our student
friends in other parts of the country
are housed in improvised barracks,
some of which are located miles away
from the campuses. We are restricted
to one glass of milk per meal and so
are ninety-five per cent of the other
students in the country.
, Our food is plentiful and can be
eaten in comparative quiet , whereas
hundreds of students are forced to
eat hurriedly in large dining halls in
order to make way for other students
in line and those who are waiting
patiently for n chance to sit down.
Our tuition has been raised and so
have the ;tuitions of many other colleges all over the country: Wo are
living in difficult times , but Colby is
more happily situ ated than many of
our sister institutions.
Coffee H ours Discussed

Tho general theme of the meeting
wag , "How can the Union help to fill
(Continued on page five)

Convention In Asheville
Sees federalists Unite
At a convention held in Asheville,
North Carolina from February 21 to
23, six major organizations advocatin g world government mot and
merged into ono organisation known
as United Worl d Federalists. Delegates attended from tho following organizations: World Federalists , USA ,
Americans United for Worl d Government , Student Federalists, Massachusetts Committee for World Federation , World Citizens of Georgia and
Worl d Republic. General sessions
wore attended by ten additional
worl d government groups not sot up
on a membership basis.
Five of tho six major organization^ (all but World Re public) consoli dated and merged , int o a now corporation know n as United World
Federalists, Tho original corporations
have coasod to exist , As members of
United World Federalists thoy will
nil have n comm on policy, common
treasury and common program of acti on. !
.. .
Worl d Republic's Solution
Worl d Republic reifusod to merge
with tho other groups, Tho basic disagreement between It and tho other
groups Is ono of policy. Vvforhl K°"
public fools that primary efforts ' to
achieve world government should bo
made outside of th o United Nations
by callin g n people 's convention to
draw up a constitution for a world
f ederation , Tho o ther grou p s f ool
that for the present thoy enn bo most
effective by working to change tho
United Nations into a worl d government,
At Ashovillo, a ' compromise solution was reached whereby the Worl d
(Continued on page five)

Evenifog Of Song' Tha yer Hospital
Given By Students Plans Move To Hill
Of Mrs . L Colgan

Landsca ping Projects
Joint Student Council Mews Get
Underwa y On Hill
YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
f
REPORTS

ous classes and make their work more

effective, as well as that of the Coun. . . that our next regular meet- cil.
Landscaping, grading, and the
Thayer Hospital has announced ing with President Bixler is sched. . . that as a result of this meet- haulin g of loam is. now being done
that the location for their new hos- uled for Wednesday this week.
ing, the various classes are to have on the Colby College Mayflower Hill
. . . that at the last regular meetpital building will be Mayflower H11L
class meetings at which they will Campus. "The present crew, hired
,The pupils of Mrs. Louise Colgan
ing of the Interstudent Council, the
in the vicinity of the . underpass.
elect song leaders and begin their for a p eriod of two weeks, is initiatwill present an "Evening of Song,"
officers of the four classes were presNeed Money to Build
practicing for the step-sing to be held ing work which will continue for the
featuring both classical and contemThe actual date to start building ent and as a result of this meeting, the first week in June , provided that balance of the summer," announced
porary, sometimes called popular ,
is contingent on raising several hun- there is to be a meeting of these it doesn 't rain the whole week.
Mr. A. G. Eusti s, Treasurer and Busimusic, on Sunday, May 18 at 7:30 in
dred thousand dollars , which matter same p eo p le with the Council , once a
ness Manager of the College.
that
nominations
for
the
repthe. Dunn Lounge*.
is to be taken car-e of by a money- month. In this way, we hope to gain
On the agenda for the two power
Besides singers from the com1
resentatives
to
the
Joint
Council
for
better cooperation between the variraising campaign.
shovels , one road grader , and fleet
munity, students from Colby, Oak
next
year
are
to
be
held
Thursday,
Architects have been en gaged to
(Trove School and Waterville High
May 15, instead of Tuesday as pre- of ten trucks is the laying' of under
study, the Mayflower Hill architecSchool are all represented. Some pu- ture,
viously announced. Be sure to sup- ground electric cables, grading of
and although the new building
pils from Skowhegan will also partici- will not be considered to be on the
port your class by voting early. The roads in prepara tion of tarring, the
pate.
final elections will be held on Mon- levelin g of p arkin g areas, and the
campus, the hospital plans to, have
The vocalists are to be assisted by the architecture in harmon y with
day,
Ma y 19, and the elections for the hauling of loam , or topsoil to Maythat
an instrumental trio consisting of of the campus buildin gs.
officers on the following Thursday , flower Hill, in advance of Colby's
annual Arbor Day.
Beverly Barnett, Orville Kanger and
May 22.
Hill Leads Project ,
Mrs. Helen Robbins.
By
Douglas
C.
Borton
"The work on the roads will cause
Dr. F. T. Hill, a graduate and a
An interesting number will be the trustee of Colb y Colle ge, is one of
Following a conference Friday evea temporary inconvenience to those
dramatization I of "The Wedding of the leading spirits in this project. ning with men living in the Mayflowpeople with ears," said Mr. Eustis.
the Painted Doll."
"However," he added , "the improveThayer hospital has many Colby er Hill dormitories , Mr. George T.
All Colby students are cordially in- Alumni on its board of trustees and Nickersofi , Director of Admissions,
ment of the roads will be appreciably
vited to come and to help swell the because of 'this factor , it is ho p ed has announced a plan for selecting
better at the com pletion of this step
chorus in the last half of the evening. that there will be complete harmony men 's rooms for next year.
in the landscaping project. "
Preference to Upperclaasmen
PROGRAM
of ideas between the hospital and
The underground cables . will be
In announcing the plan , which perlaid from near the Veterans' ApartChorus—Come tlnto Me Beethoven the college.
A job that has entailed a tremenThe new Tha y er Hospital will be mits students who so desire to keep
where the College gets its
Let All Things Now Living
dous amount of work will soon be ments ,
their
present
rooms
and
gives
prefelectric
current, to the Miller Lii . . . . Welsh tune more than just a hospital for the
finished—The noise and dislocations
townspeople. It will serve as a diag- erence to upperclassmen in the selecbrary
and
then to the Men 's DormiOak Grove Choir
of construction will soon be ended—
To You
Speaks nostic clinic for this area of northern tion of the remainin g rooms, Mr. Once more the Librarian may admon- tories. The laying of this cable will
Maine. One wing of the hospital will Nickerson said that his chief desire
not only permit the running of the
Hildegard Wupper
ish us to please not talk above a whis.
Come Down to Kew
Deis serve as the college infirmary. Stu- was to put into operation a fair plan per for fear it may disturb those elevator in the Library, but also
dents of nursing and medical tech- representing the wishes of a majority
Cornelia Conquest
studying in the room—In short , the should improve radio reception for
the men in East and West DormiFeldeinsamkeit
Brahms nology from the college will be able of the men.
Men now living on the Hill who Miller Library is nearing completion. tories.
to do most of their special training
Mary Skillin
desire to retain their present rooms To get the latest on the Reference
Luxembourg Gardens . . . . Manning there , instead of going outside WaA new road is bein g laid from the
may
do so by paying the vten dollar Room , it was necessary to waylay Mr.
terville.
Jean Staples
" of Roberts Union, past the Football StaHumphrey,
who
,
since
the
job
room deposit for next year to the
Cooperates with College
Caro Mio Ben
Giordani
moving started the day of vacation, dium , and then swin ging to meet the
From the beginning, the hospital treasurer before a specified date not
Juliette Maheu
has
been head deep in the problems main road south of the Wales Meyet announced.
Norman Cradle Song . . . . De Koven has cooperate d with the Department
of
supervising
the job as well as in morial Tennis Courts.
Lots Drawn to Set Order
of Health of Colby College in carryMimi Logan
actually
pitching
in and doin g the
To determine the occu pants of the
Morning Wind
Strickland i p g on the health program for the
work
aided
by
Mr.
Warren and a ficers and members of the W. A. A.
,
remaining
rooms
, lots will be drawn
students. Group examinations of the
Miriam Wort
group
of
students
who
remained be- Board.
students have been done by the staff by classes. Next year's seniors will
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
hind
to
help
out.
President: Janet DeWitt
draw
first
to
determine the order in
Old English and daily sick call has been held at
which their room preferences will be
The
Reference
Vice-President: Haroldene Whitcomb
located
in
Room
,
the
hospital
.
While
not
as
comprehenSalvatore Monaco
considered. Rooms will then be as- the south win g of the library will Secretary—T r e a s u r e r:
sive
a
program
as
the
hospital
would
Harriet
Trio—Selection \
desire , it has functioned quite ' satis- si gned to seniors in accordance with soon bo opened—it is hoped within Hutchinson
Beverly Barn ett, 'Cello
factorily, considering the handicaps their preferences and their position a few days, and tho final phase of Publicity Manager: Nancy A r d i f f
Orville Ran ger , Clarinet '
'
movin g the many boxes of governin physical plant, both in college and on the list.
Mrs. Helen Robbins, Piano
Class Re presentatives
After the senior 's' rooms have ment documents and periodicals to
hospital.
Depuis Le Jour
Charpentier
Senior:
Muriel Howard
been
assigned
,
the
new
juniors
the
sixth
tier
of
stacks
will
also
be
will
Sixteen years ago Thayer Hospital
Lucienne Appleby
follow the same procedure for the finished before lon g,
J u n i o r : Marjorie Plaistaid
v/as
formed
by
a
group
of
six
physiBlue Arc Her Eyes
Watts
cians , contributing tho necessary rooms still remainin g, and later the
The Reference Room , itself , will
The election for sophomore class
Katheryn Crane
new sophomores will do likewise.
f
contain current periodicals, all the representative ended in a tie. Thi s
Panis An golicus
Francis u n d s and pledging their credit for
Dorm Committee Appointed
this purpose.
reference books , periodical indexes, Thursday, May 15, at Foss Hall from
Lorraine Ferland
111 the ease of men desiring to live and all current Colbiana Material. In
From
its
inception
the
main
ob,
12:00 to 1:00 and from 5:00 to 6:00
Franz
Dedication . . ;
jective has been a hi gh standard of together in n d o u b l e or triple room , order to give easy access to all the freshman girls will have an opportuCharmian Herd
professional service winch- has been the highest man on the list may re- books , there will be only four rows of nity to vote again for either Dudie
Thomas
Connais-tu le Pays
constantly maintained. Severa l years serve a room for all.
shelves around the room.
J e n n i n gs or Connie Foxcroft as next
Juliette Hoiile
Mr. Nickorson will 'bo assisted in
later the hospital was turned over to
On Monday, May 12, the followin g year's representative. All freshmen
Mozar t
Batti , Batti
a Board of Trustees, To achieve this the .administration of this plan by a girls were elected as next year's ofmust be sure to cast their .votes.
Amelia Azar ._ ,
,,
purpose the ori ginal founders made rocently(-appointed dormitory com" '*1
INTERMISSION
considerable financial sacrifice.
mittee consistin g of the following:
Current Music—In which the nudiWest Hall—Donald Johnson , ChapPlan Group Practice
- once is invited to par ticipate
Tho fundamental objectives of the lin; Richard Mnrcyes, Robbins and
/ n «uksT\
The Wedding of the Painted Doll
hospital in expansion are to mnko Stanley Levine, Pepper; East Hall—
Valencia available tho best diagnostic and hos- Raymond Deltss, Small ; Gordon Mili-WINJ Top thd COURTS f smZ& g r)
(This will bo dramatized)
pital caro by moans of group prac- ler , Butler and John Callaha n , ChamBOTH THE
C. TTi' COP j
Stars in My Eyes
FIBER-SEALED
tice which shall take into considera- plin .
r><
/ ^ H
2\
Solos ; My Hero , Katheryn Crane
waiOKT-v-onsoN
Al! Men on Hill Eat in Union
tion tho economic status of the inditOT'S^cS^w
^
daviscup %&\
rjs y/ my r < aj
Italian Street Song, Juliette
D u r i n g tho mootin g Friday evevidual patient; to furnish a means of
AMD THE
Wf r Z
X-t
IIowlo
i
^ mi/W/fe Ji
continuation of education "to tho med- nin g, Mr. Nickerson pointed out that
FIBER-WELDED
/ V^v / W&JszhTV.
Trio: A Popular Selection
ical and allied professions; nnd lastly next year all men living on MayflowDuet: Glow Worm (In French)
to furnish diagnosticum! clinical fa- er Hill will bo required to oat in tho
Juliette Maheu and Lorraine Ferland cilities for tho Colby College School Roberts Union. Also the- Board of
Final Chorus—It's a Grand Nigh t
of Nursing and Medical Technology Trustees has ruled that sections of a
PLAYED FOR / ^Sf irf irff f X j l //i|§§§$$§k
for Singing
and to assist in the health program dormitory may not bo assigned to
Punch will bo served.
any ono fraternity.
of tho;colloge.
Ho added that , though this meetin g was called only for mon living
CALENDAR FOR 1947-48
on tho Hill , no attempt is bein g made
to "bypass " men from tho Old CamThe calendar for the next college
pus , who will moot with him in the
year , 1947-48 is ten tatively in-ranged
near future.
as follows :
Bo|jinnora Ionrn—
. 1947
Classes begin—Wednesday SeptemExpertu improve—
ber 24
Thanksgiving Recess begins—Noon ,
with AUTOBRIDGE
Wednesday, November 20
These famous rackets arc coldr 'y
Our Motto It
/Wj
^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^
If
welded of choico northern ash
Thanksgiving Recess ends—Monday,
$3.00 nnd $4.00 nt tho Bookstore
M O^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^M
^ .
December 1
— w i t h sp ecial t h r o a t r o l n Mr K^ ^i^ ^ ^ ^
'
"QUALITY
m\
\
Christmas Recess begins—Wodnosforcomonts of tough fil ter to
J m n^^^®^W®®y |/
AND
dny, December 1.7
J/ffl
g ive this "shock zono " oxlni
X ^ t t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i^ ^
1048
SERVICE"
strength ! Both arc iniulo I>y Mm
\Nyv5s$5®T®£«7
Christinas R e c e s s ends—Tuesday,
SPALDING. At your dealer 's, ^
?^
X ^m
J anuary (J
41 Temple St.
Wnterville

...

Men Select Rooms
Under New System

Reference Room
Soon Read y For Use

SPALDING
KRO-BAT
HAVE BEEN

Lf uf ^ b y W*W
f YJ^
aJKh ISW/ *£M3
/ TXA ZF* J
\ ^^^^

BRIDGE

j P^

"STEP UP"

YOUR HITTING POWER

El ms R estaurant

N

^^

COLBY COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Classes end—Satin-day, J a n u a r y 17
Final Examinations—J a n u n r y 21
through January 31
Classes begin—Tuesday, February 3
Spring Rocorr begins—Friday, March

29

Spring Recess onds—-Thursday, April
8
Classes nnd—Friday, Juno 4
Final Examinations—.Tune 7-10 in-

clusive

Commencement—-Monday,

Juno 21

*
CITY JOB PRINT
Boojk and Job Printin g
ne
^Telepho 207
Waterville , Me.
Savin gs. Bank Buildin g-
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Softball Schedule

W.A.A. flections
Sports Day, Saturday, May 17, will
find the tennis courts and the archery field teeming with action. On
that day fifteen representatives from
Bates and the Universit y of Maine
will be here to match their skills
against the same number of Colby
co-eds.
This day is looked forward to with
much anticipation as it is the first
time this year that Colby girls have
competed in ihter-collegiate sports.
The tennis and archery tournaments
are to be played from 9:00 in the
morning unti l 3:00 in the afternoon.
At that time all participants will- be
divided into teams for a softball
game. This match is to be played on
the field north of the Women 's
Union. The day's events will come to
a close at 5:00 P. M.
Lois Bowers and Ruth Rogers will
manage the tennis and archery tournaments , respectively. Harriet Hutchinson is in charge of refreshments to
be served in the Smith Lounge to the
Maine and Bates girls.
TOURNAMENT AWARDS
Preceding Sports Day, a series of
tournaments were held which were
terminated on April 22 with a W. A.
A. coffee supervised
by Deanie
Whitcomb. At this time , blue and
red ribbons with the sport and the
year were presented to winners and
runners-up respectively.

The Inter-fraternity softball- schedule got off to a start last Monday
with the Lambda Chis play ing the
D. U.'s and the K. D. R. tangling
with the A. T. O. 's. The schedule
calls for one game with each fraternity and the cham pionship of the
league will be deter mined by a playoff eliminatio n of the top four ranking teams. All games -will start at
6 :30 at night.
The schedule :
Diamond
Mon ., May 12
1
L. C. A.-D. U.
2
K. D. R.-A. T. 0.
Tue., May 13
1
Zetes-Non Frats
2
Tau Delts-D ekes
Thu., May 15
1
Phi Delts-Non Frats
2
Zetes-D . U.
Fri., May 16
1
Tau Delts-A. T. 0.
2
L. C. A.-K. D. R.
Mon., May 19
1
Phi Delts-Dekes
2
Non Frats-D. U.
Tue.. May 20
1
, Zetes-K. D. R.
2
Tau Delts-L. C. A.
Thu., May 22
1
Dekes-A. T. 0.
2
Phi Delts-D. U.
Fri., May 23
1
Non Frats-K. D. R.
Zetes-Tau Delts
2
NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
Mon ., May 26
RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
1
D . U.-K. D. R.
Main and Temple Sts.
Tel. 312
2
Phi, Delts-A. T. 0.
Tue ., May 27
D. K. E.-L. C. A.
1
Compliments of
2
Non Frats-Tau Delts
Thu., May 29
1
Phi Delts-K. D. R.
197A MAIN STREET
2
A . T .. O. -L. C. A.
Fri., May 30
Candy, Peanuts , Ice Cream , T ob acco
1
D. U.-Tau Delts
Dekes-Zetes
2
Mon., June 2
1
K . D. R. -Tau Delts
2
Phi Delts-L. C. A.
Tue., June 3
A . T. O .-Zetes
1
Dekes-Non Frats
2
Thu., June 5
Phi Delts-Tau Delts
1
COMPLIMENTS OF
2
L. C. A.-Zetes
Fri., June 6
1
A . T. O. -Non Frats
'
2
D. U.-Dokes
Mon., June 9
1
K. D. R.-Dekes
Phi Dolts-Z etes
2
Tue., June 10
L. C. A!-Non Frats
1
Phone 622
WATERVILLE , ME.
A. T. O. -D. U.
2

Farrow 's Booksho p

ROY'S

PARKS' DINER

N OEL'S CAFE

Silver Street Service

Telephone 844

Flo's Greenhouses
Waterville , Me

186 Silver Street

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

"Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
Eniy Credit Terms Arranged
45 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

With Compliments

L L. Tardiff

Rollins -Dunham Co.
HARDWA RE DEALERS
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Wate rville
Maine

' Waterv ille Steam
La undry

JEWELER

Maine

COMPLIMENTS

Tires and Batteries ,
Free Road Service within Five 'M iles
Tal. 4SS
60 College Are.

Telephone 145

of

Waterville

Bacon 's
Esso Service Center

145 Muin Street

. Watorvillo, Mo.

Compliment! of

OF

W. W. Berry Co.
STATI O NER S

170 Main Street

Waterville , Mo.

TRAGKSTERS FAIL TO SCORE
IN STATE MEET AT BOWDOIN
Tennis Team Defeated Jayvees Win Over
By Other Maine Schools Panthers , Hebron
The Colby tennis team has been
meeting strong opposition rece ntly
and have dropped two matches to
powerful Bowdoin and one apiece to
Bates and Maine.
Mule's Win Doubles Match
Before vacation , Colby lost to
Bowdoin 8-1 in their initial match
when the combination of Bud Everts
and Tom Pierce bro ke through to win
their doubles match for Colby 's"~ smgle point.
In a return match at Bowdoin last
Friday, the Mule racqueteers were
shut out 9-0 in a very hard fought
contest. In the number one doubles ,
Everts and Felton were edged out in
three sets by a 3-6 , 6-2 , 6-4 score by
Branche and Rosander.
Ever|ts Salvages Singles Match
Against Bates last Saturday, Bud
Everts , freshman tennis ace , downed
his. opponent in his singles match
thus saving Colby from a ' shut-out
as the Blue and Gray dropped their
third straight contest.
Maine shut-out Colby last Monday
for the Mules ' fourth defeat which
was highlighted by Everts ' single
match which was eventually lost to
Von Pearson in three sets , 7-5, 2-6,
7-5. Bud Schlesinger and Ed Kaplan
started their number two doubles
match but Kaplan was forced to retire because of a shoulder injury and
was replaced by Don Sterner and the
match was lost 6-3, 6-0.
Losses Hit Team
The tennis team was hard hit by
the loss of Tom Pierce who dropped
from the team in favor of baseball
and Dana Robinson who has been absent because of his track activities.
The team played some good and
some poor tennis against Main e but
hope to rebound against Bates this
Saturday against whom they made
their , best showing last week , despite
the final outcome.
'fJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
^

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds

Melvin 's Music Store

Everything in Music
41 Main Street
Wate rville
Bangor
Ellsworth
Presque Isle

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY
CALL

Dexter Drug Store s, Inc.
118 Main Street
Wate rville , Me.

2 Clin ton Ave.
Winslow , Me.

Night Calls—2294
Meet your Friends at our Founta in
GIFTS FO R ALL OCCASIO NS

Pine Trq g Gif t Shop
17 Silver Street

Booth by & Bartlett Qo.
G ENERAL IN SURAN C E
I5G-1S8 Main Stree t

BARGAI NS!!

185 Main Stree t

NEWBU RYPORT

Waterv ille , Me.

PLAN on differout

item every

day for- ft would !

Phone 163

DAKIN'S

Temple St.

DANNY
YOUR FAVORITE

Spaghetti Dinner
THURSDAY NI G HT

Jefferso n Hotel

'Mercurymen ' Run
Under Difficulties

The Colby Jayvee baseball team
After a loss to the Vermont Cataopened its season by defeat ing the mounts on Saturday, May 3 on the
"Waterville Panthers 7-4 in a ' seven- rain-drenched Seaverns Field track
inning game at Seavern 's Field last the Colby tracksters primpd themThursday.
selves for the All-State Meet last
The Panthers got away to a one- Saturday at Bowdoin. But the leadrun lead in the opening frame but ing^lights of Coach Anderson ' s, squad
the Mules tallied in the second , third jus t couldn 't " click and the Blue and
and fourth innings to go out front, Grey Wingfooters , were unable to
4-1. Waterville fought back in the grab a single point.
Maine charged to an easy victory
last half of the fourth and tallied
three big runs to tie the game. With by scoring 67 points , to Bowdoin 's
the score tied four-all in the top of 45 , Bates ' 23 and Colby 's 0. Matt
the seventh , the Jv 's pushed across Branche was the high scorer of the
three runs to take the lead and the afternoon with 17 points. . He took
a first in the low hurdles , and a secgame.
L6e Williams called on Paul Flan- ond in the highs , a first in the broad
nagan who did a good job until he ju mp and a tie for first with Emerwas lifted in the fifth innin g and son of Bowdoin in- the high jump.
Bert Silb erstein went on to do a fine Considering that Branche has been
job of relief hurling and to take cred- devoting his time to tennis and on
Friday had , played and defeated Colit f or the win.
''H aU , Pierce and Silbers tein got by in both singles and doubles his
track success is quite exceptional.
two hits apiece to star for. the Jv 's
Colb y Gains Seven 'Fo urth Places
while Waterville 's second sacker
Colby had a load of potential scorStubb y Chamberlain got two of the
four hits off the Baby Mul es' hurl er s. ers with them on their sojourn- to
After havin g swamp ed the Coburn Whittler Field but were only' successteam , the Williamsmen went on to ful in capturing seven fourth-place
Hebron Academy where they over- finishes. Sandy Sandler , who in the
powered the Hebron nine with 13 previous two outdoor meets had won
18 of . a possible twenty point s in the
runs on 17 hits. The score , 13-3,
100 and 220-yard dashes , looked like
the
mound
and
Wai -r en started on
went five innings pitch ing masterful- a good bet in those events , and a posly and allowing but th ree hits. The sible scorer for Colby. He qualified
Mules scored three in the first , one for the at 'tei-non running of the 100
hi the third , five in the fourth , one with a time of 10.3 and finished
more in the sixth and three in the fourth in the final event.
Harry Mardcn , winner of the 220
seventh. The Hebronites scored all
against Vermont was unable to run
of their runs in the fourth frame.
as was Bill Igoe speedy lOOryard
Dick Grant was the star for the
man of tho Mule team.
Baby Mules collecting a singl e, a
Red O'Halloran , a likely pointy
at
do ubl e and a tri p le f or a bu sy da
winner in the 440 after an excellent
the plate. Tom Pierce got a single victory over the Vermont 440 men
,
nnd a long trip le to share honors with held the lead for most of the race
Grant .
only tb finish fourth trailing behind
Thi s week - th e Jv 's have ^a busy
three Maine men,
schedule with a return game with
Matt Branche outstepped
little
the Waterville team on Mo nday, a Don Hencock by 20 yard s in the 220
journey to Higgins on Wednesday
low hurdles in which Don did not
nnd an other game with MCI at Pittsscore.
/
field.
Colby 's Distance Men Shut-Out
an r bh po a
Colby JV' s
Colby 's, long distance mon .wore not
3 1 2
1 0
Nason , 3b
very
successful ' either. Dana Robin1 1 0
0 0
Silberstein , 3b
4 2 2 2 3 son was not ab le to score in his race
Nardosizi , 2b
'5 3 2 2 0 a nd Di ck Pull on alm o st ca p tured a
Pierce , cf , ss .
Oliver , cf
1 0
0 0 0 poin t for tho Mules in a beautifully
6 3 3 2 1 run on o-milo race in which ho was
Grant , rf , c
lb
4
1 2 G 2 barely beaten out , finishin g fourth ,
Jacobs ,
Phil L a ws o n j ust mi sse d a ti e for
1 0
1 2
0
Brackett , lb
third
in th e po l o v a ult when Hi ggins
5 0 0 0 0
Tranton , M
4 0 2 G 0 o f Main e tr y in g f or hi s third time at
Fields , c
Goulofto , ss, 2 b
4 0 2 1 2 10'9" hit the bar which bounced sev1 eral times and then stayed in place;
Warr en , p
3 1 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 Lawson at 10'9" barely nicked tho
Loaf , p
'
0 0 0 0 0 bar on his way down and car ried it
Cramer , rf
Totals
40 13 17 21 10 with him, Laws o n , tho week before ,
Hebron
ah r bh po a had tak en the polo vault from the
easily.
The winning
2 0 0 1 2 Catamounts
Lund or , 3b
h
e
i
g
ht
in
th
o
p
ol
o
vault
at the State
3 0 1 2
0
Marko y, cf
1 1 1 0
1 M oot was 11 '8" .
Tibbotts , p
Th e Colby wolghtmon woro. too f ar
2 1 0
2 0
Carlson , If
York , rf
3 1 1 3
0 outclass ed by such mon as John Taus1 0
0 0 3 sig and George Mnrsankis and thoy
Richio , 2b
3 0 0 5 1 wore also unablo to place,
Fran cis, lb
3 0 0 0 2
Mnloy, ss
In th o running of tho 120 high
2 0 0 8 0 hurd l es Matt Ilrn n cho of Bowd oin
Soigol , c
1 0
0 0 0 scored sor fnul following LoClnir of
Lee, p
0 0 0 0 0 Main e, Colby did not place,
Strom , lb
Totals
21 3 8 21 0
Mah o no y , who had won tho broad
Scor e by innings :
j um p n ga inst V ermont , took no scor301 501 3—13 in g positi on in tho moot,
Colby
H ebron
000 300 0-— 3
Prepa ring For Easterns.
Err ors : Jacobs , Fields , Uoulotto 2,
Ri ght now Conch Anderson is
Warren , Carlson , Ritchi e 2, Tw o-baao pri ming a Cow of his runners for tho
hits : Nns o n , Nnrdozzi 2, Fields , Easterns at Worcester this week-end,
Grant , Brnckott ', York. Throe-base Exactl y wh o will he ontorni! for Collilts: Pi erce , Grant. Bas es on balls ,: by
will bo known soon ,
o CC Warren , 8 ; o ff Tibbotts , 3; off
Loo , 2, Stru ck out: by Tibbotts , 4; by
Loo , 2; by Wnrron , 5; b y Loaf , 2,
lilt b y ' , pitcher: , by Loaf (Richie).
Winnin g pitcher : Warre n . Losing
pitcher : Tibbotts.
Umpire: Todd ,
Time of gnmo: 2 :00 ,
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HOTEL TEMPLETON

Libert y Cleaners and
Dyers
17 Summer St.

Telephone 806

27-33 Temple Street , Waterville , Ma.
"

Telephone 893

'Work-Pl ay On Ar bor Day
Is The Cr y For Ma y 21st
Whether you are looking for an PROF. SMITH REPORTS
(Continued from Page 2)
easy way to get a sun tan, or just
a day of fun out of doors, you'll get
them both on Arbor Day, May 21st , the gap between the student's academic routine and ' the schedule of
next Wednesday.
Final plans have been made, and dail y living?" Another question was,
the schedule for the day has been "How can we in Union work help to
completed. Activities will start at develop a spirit of cooperation and
8:00 A. M., with everyone meeting active participation among students
at the bus stop in front of the Spa. to prevent a growing tendency toNine crews have been set up, for the ward the "Me First" attitude?"
We talked about "Coffee Hours"
purpose of working around the entire
upper campus, and they are as fol- when coffee and cakes are served
first and then followed by a talk by
lows :
1) The area at the North end of ¦professor or student on such subjects
the Library, which will entail the as "My Hobby " or "Customs and
much desired cleaning up of mud , Manners in My Country" by the forunder the direction of Mr. Nickerson, eign student, or samplings of music
Howell Clement and Haroldine Whit- or poetry by interested members of
the group. The faculty "Hobby Excomb.
2) Front of Library, under super- hibition " was a great success in one
vision of Professor Weeks, End] Ei- university and one professor exhibited a hooked rug made entirely by
lertsen and Beverly Benner.
3) The court area between the Li- himself.. We also discussed the "Mixbrary, and the dormitories, with Pro- er" dance to which students may go
fessor Brown , Jocelyn Hulmc and alone or in groups without "dates".
Roscoe Schlesinger assisting with And .there is the "Unionizer " which
adds several tables of bridge to the
plans.
4) The new Gym site, which should dancing feature. We' are told of
*"
be of especial interest to all poten- "Listening Parties" where groups of
students
gather
about radios to listen
tial athletes , under the direction of
Mike Loebs, Jane Wallace and Brad- to symphony concerts , discussions,
and football games. Coffee is served
ley Maxim.
5) Coombs baseball field , which after the program is over and a discould stand a great deal of overhaul- cussion usually follows.
Learn By Doing
ing, supervised by Bill Mill ett, Dick
An interesting discussion was held
Thorne and Shirley Lloyd.
,
.
C) Girls Playing Field , beside the on the subject of responsibility as a
Women 's Union , where Miss Mar- factor in freedom and how students
chant , Professor Carr , Betty Wade could "learn by doing" in student acand Dick Rabner will direct and as- tivities. One University has a special
course in Social Education which carsist in work.
7) Area around Roberts Union , ries college credit. Students are given
naturally under the watchful eye of opportunities to assist the dietitians
Norman Smith and his assistants, in connection with home economics;
tb counsel students in connection
Dorothy Briggs nnd Bob Batten.
with
guidance courses; to organize
8) Lawn Mowing operations will
,
bo undertaken by Mi-. Eustis, Miriam group activities in connection with
sociology
courses.
This plan gained
Dickinson and Marvin Jasolowitz.
9) Tho lawns in front of the Vet- much approval from -the assembled
erans' apartments make up another group.
The conference members were increw j ob, and this work shall be divited
to a "University Sing " where
rected by Chick Bailey and Mr. Savthree . thousand students sat crossage.
• '
Each Crew Work Out Own System legged on the gym floor for an hour
Students may work on any crow of rapt attention to the business of
they wish, Each crew will work out singing and what singing! At the conclusion of the program everyone
thoir ov/n system whereby one shift
stood up to sing Alma Mater without
will worl? for perhaps a half hour and
missing a line. A fourteen piece stuthen relax a half hour, etc.
dent band furnished the music, and
Followin g the clean up, there will
the boys would make Tommy Dorsey
be a tree planting ceremony, at which
sit up and take notice.
time a tree will bo planted for the
Students Supervise Unions
Senior Class, and tho Arbor Day
I roamed about the Mini Union
,
Queen will b0 | crowned. Louiso Keland talked with student assistants
ley and Eric Pape aro in charge of
nnd students who wore "just sitting".
plans for this ceremony.
Thoy were all very courteous and
Singing and Baseball Follow Lunch
very willing to talk at length about
'Following lunch , which will be
thoir University which , I gathered , is
served to tho ofltire college on ' the
tho best in tho land. Most of the actlawn beside tho Women 's Union ,
ual work in the Union is done by stuthere will bo singing led-b y President
dents and as ono student said. "It's
Bixlor and a studont-i'nculty baseball
a great honor to be appointed to a
game , open to anyone who wishes to
Union Committee. It meana that you
prove that tho students nro more
have tho stuff. "
athl etic than the faculty, or vice
, By this time, you m a y h a v o
versa.
guessed
that I thoroughl y enjoyed
To "end tiro day right, a vie danco my trip to Illinois and I did. It was
Is being planned for that evening. It
exciti ng to be among mon mid women
l» h oped that it can bo hold out doors
from nil ovor th e country who are
's
uni
on.
besi de the women
working hard to make college unions
Object to Create Fun nnd Good Foolvital factors in tho development of
ing
social understandings in tho lives of
An y students who wore hero last
thousands of young men nnd ' women
year will . testify that Arbor Day was fr om Pugot Sound to Florida and
ono of the highlights of tho spring
from Southern California to the East
activities, Arbor Day is ono of tho
Coast, Staff - members and student
first traditions of tho Now Campus,
del egates enjoyed ovory minute ' of
nn d its . object is to create fun nnd a tho conference and I hope that Colby
closer fooling amongst those at Colby.
ciuv san d ono or two student deleIn cuho of rain , -th e date will auto- gates to tho next mooting, since the
mati cally move up one day.
students mit do many fino contributions to tho gonoral discussions,
You can bond in n, Vnssnretto * , .
you can ait , stand, walk, run , dance,
climb a troo , fly a piano, ride a
ho rse, n biko, or a hobby. Vassarotto
ghdlon and panty-glrdles fit like
»«ffl»»K«« «VWm*W(Wwrmwwmn™"..""n™.m
something you dronmod . . . strap up
• Hundreds of collage* and imlvor(it tho top, down nt tho bottom, withoitlos , nro roprotontud ovory your in
tho sucrotnrlal clnuao« of Katharine
out pinchhiK, poking, binding or
Qlbbo. Four convenient schools,
twisting . , , wa»h ns onu'il y ns your
'' each with tho anmo high standard*!
Soma-of your cnroor-mlndod clnnuslcin . . . "in Instox " yarn fabrics.
matos will bo at Qlbbo this tmmmor
or fall. Write College Caurso Doan.

Stella B. Raymond
"SHOP FOri GIRLS"

} 34 Main-St.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YOnK 17
D08T0N 10
OIII0A0O I I . . .
I'noVIDENOE O

380 P»rk Avi .
00 Murlliorougli 81.
01 EMt Superior 81.
100 Annali st.

NOTICE
There will he a'meeting of the
Colby Medical Society on Tuesday, May 20 at 7:45 in Roberts
Union. The program will feature
talks on cancer by members of
a student commission and a representative from the Waterville
Cancer Board. AH students and
faculty are invited.
>

Student fe dera list

Is I. R. C; Subject

The World Student Federalist
Movement is the topic for the next
International Relations Club meeting
on Thursday, May 15 at * 7:45 in
Robert's Union.
Joseph Wheeler , a junior at Bowdoin College, is speaking on the organization : its purposes and its accomplishments. He started a chapter
in his high school at Concord , New
Hampshire. This summer he was at
the head of the committee organizing Leadership Conferences which he
helped to make successful by procuring prominent speakers. He was influential in organizing the Bates
chapter and is now on the Board of
Representatives of the Student Federalist.
Mr. Wheeler has been asked here
to present the platform after the
question of the Student Federalist on
this campus arose at an earlier I. R.
C. meeting. Before any decision could
be made, the group attending the
meeting felt that someone who had
actively worked for the organization
should be called in to explain it to us.

Sorority News
Alpha Delta Pi. Thursday May 15
a closed dance will be held in the
Smith-Dunn Lounges for members
of A. D. Pi. The decorations will follow a Spring motif.
Chi Omega . At tonight's meeting
Professor Brooks was the speaker.
The pledges were invited, Chi Omega
won the cup for the best booth at the
Carnivale held last Saturday night.
Delta Delta Delta. Tonigh t at a
founder 's day party the Tri Delts
celebrated the -anniversary, of the
founding of Alpha Upsiion chapter
of Delta Delta Delta at Colby. The
Sadie Hawkins danco has been postponed from May 31 to a inter date.
Sigma ' Kappa. Sigma Kappa sorority and Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity held a successful closed ..dunce
in tho Dunn Lounge Inst Saturday
night,

j\j i ;B})iM
THURS. -FRI.-SAT.

"Buffalo Bill
Rides Again"
and

"Renfrew On The
Great White Trail"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
TERESA WRIGHT in

"Pursued"
plus

"Lone Wolf
In Mexico "
What this country needs is more
FARM ER'S DAUGHTERS
see why when
LORETTA YOUNG
• nnd
JOSEPH GOTTEN
stnr in

"The Farmer's
Daughter "
which
STARTS SUNDAY
at tho

I

Education Department
To Meet On Saturday
A meeting of the visiting committee in the Department of Education
will be held on the afternoon of Saturday, May 17 in Professor Edward
J. Colgan 's laboratory-classroom in
the Women's Union.
The committee will consist of the
following:
Clyde Russell,. chairman and executive secretary of the Maine Teachers' Association; Dr. Franklin Winslow Johnson, Colby's own presidentemeritus; Mr. Leon Staples , an educational supervisor in Stamford ,
Conn. ; Mrs. Rose Hamilton Whittemore , trustee; Mr. Harland Ladd ,
commissioner of
education f o r
Maine; and Dr. Robert Ulich , professor of education at Harvard.
The problems of and the possibilities for the Department of Education
will be discussed. This meeting will
be in line with ' the one in Religion ,.
Philosophy, Psychology and Sociology which was held here last week.
j
FEDERALISTS UNITE
(Continued from Page 2)
Republic group agreed to a policy to
work "primarily to strengthen the
UN" and to forego a program for a
people's convention until after the
next meeting of the Assembly of
United World Federalists (to be held
before November 1; 1947). However,
at the first meeting of the UWF Executive Council , on March 4, World
Republic announced that its board
had voted against merger at this time
but wished to cooperate in every
way with United Worl d Federalists.
Organization 's Structure
The structure of the new organization is as follows : Local chapters are
set up, under the jurisdiction of
State branches wherever possible,
otherwise directl y under the corporation itself. Provision is made for
members - at - large in communities
where there is no organized chapter.
The governing body of UWF is
the General Assembly, a representative assembly which meets at least
once a year. In between meetings of
the Assembly, the corporation is governed by the Executive Council , the
first 31 members of which were elected at Asheville.
Defines Peace
The following is a statement of the
beliefs of United World Federalists.
We believe that peace is not merely
the absence of war, but the presence
of justice , of law , of order—in short,
of government and the institutions of
government; that world peace can
be created and maintained only under world law, universal and strong
enough to prevent armed conflict.
Therefore , while endorsing the efforts of the Unite d Nations to bring
about a world c o m m u n i ty favorable
to peace, we will work primarily to
strength '.'ii the United Nations into a
world government of limited powers
adequate to prevent war and having
n direct jurisdiction over the individual in those matters within its
competence.
World Government or World War
Th(s brings , to a close the history
of Student Federalists nnd of tho
larger group known as United World
Federalists. It is certainly a dynamic
organization and one which deserves
nn infinite amount of support nnd
credit, Whether you agree or disagree that Federalism is the solution
to tho problem , none of you can Call
to see tho vital, pressing noed for
world government. Either we havo
World Government or we have World
War, Tho choice is up to you. What
do you want to do about it or rather
how much nro you willing to do for
it?
Col by students aro always welcome at

Walter Day 's

Post Office Square .
Greeting Cards for all occasions, Stationery, M agazines , otc, School
Supplies

Arbor Day Qmm
Elected By Seniors
The members of the Senior Class
will nominate and elect a Queen for
Arbor Day who will be crowned at
the Tree Planting ceremony directly
following morning activities on Arbor .Daj', and who will serve as Queen
of the Spring Fling.
The Queen can be a member of
any class and qualifications need not
be listed here. Notices as to when
and how she will be elected shall be
posted within the next several days.
COLBY-AT-THE-MIKE FRIGHT
(Continued from Page 2)
Number of Mediocre Programs
Presented
My final gripe against Colby-atthe-Mike is the number of mediocre
programs which have been held. Because of lack of student interest and
cooperation , many of the programs
were of the type I have described ,
and many people have stopped listening since their chances of getting
an interesting program were so few.
I have, perhaps , been over-critical
of the shows , considering that a
group of inexperienced students have
had to face many problems which
they were not able to foresee, and
which , in the future , they will avoid .
Also, the group which has been active and helpful in the programs has
been pitifully small.
Provide Excellent Opportunity
These programs provide an excellent opportunity for anyone interested in a future in radio to get actual
experience. If the programs are conducted in an interesting manner,
they can be excellent publicity for
Colby.
Examples of good programs have
been set as models for the future.
The several Varsity show skits,
staged by Schlesinger and Farnsivorth , have probably been the highligh t of the series as far as interest
i'oes.
The Glee club , as well as other
musical ensembles from Colby have
given some excellent musical programs.
Several interviews a n d
round-table discussions have had
ivide appeal .
Talent and Potentialities Here
Colb y win , next year , have top ra:lio entertainment. The talent and
potentialities are here. They can not
inve it unless there is more cooperation from the students.
Those who are interested in being
un the programs should come out-to
liel'p. Those who have ideas for programs should develop those ideas
ivcr the summer and , if possible ,
work up n program for next year. It
is up to the individual students of
Dolby to decide if they want to take
the time and energy to maintain
thirty minutes of radio a week,

Thu™ ., Fri., Sal., May 15-16-17
Ronald Colum n . .
foRGy Cummins
in

"The Late
George Apley"
Sun,, Mon., Tuos ., Wed.
May 18-10-20-21
Dana Andrews , . Juno Wyatt
in

"Boomerang "

¦W. A. Hageir & Co.
113 Main Street

Confe ctionery and Ice Crea m

Club News
French Club
Instead of the "regular meeting of
the French Club, a card party was
conducted May 7 in the Smith Lounge
of the Women 's Union.
The next meeting will be May 20th.
German Club
At the May 7th meeting of the
German club , Dorothy Briggs read a
story by E. T. A. Hoffman.
Newman Club
All members are urged to attend
the next meeting of the Newman
Club, May 18, for the election of officers for next year.
Anyone interested in joining is
welcome to ' attend.
W. A. A.
Saturday, May 17, the W. A. A.
will sponsor Sport's Day. Women
representatives from Bates and the
University of Maine will be here to
participate in tennis, softball and
archery matches.
BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY
(Continued from Page 2)
denced in the first copy of the Focus.
However, because of the implications
of the title, one is inclined to ask if
some of the quoted figures are still
valid in post-war Russia. For example , those pertaining to the production of luxury goods would obviously
be drastically curtailed. Therefore,
the " question arises, will the war
prove to be only a temporary interruption of the trend toward the establishment of a privileged bureaucracy, or will it prove to be a new
departure ?
Switching attention from the prose
articles to the poetry that appears in
the issue, it is somewhat of a surprise
to find only one , if we except Mr,
Bernheimer's translation. Perh aps,
the editorial board will be able to
bludgeon some of their acquaintances
into remedying this deficit for a later
issue. A spring publication without
benefit of poetry reflects a glaring
lack of proper sentiment on the part
of the college community ! To return
to "The Secret", I cannot feel quite
at home reading about such bloodthirsty action masquerading in the
poetic structure of Robert Frost.
Somehow, the restrained intensity
and the bitter retort have so thoroughly imbued themselves into my
conception of Frost's blank verse that
the melodrama goes "against the
grain. "
Taken as a unit , all of these
achievements, ns well as their companion pieces, represent the creative
ability of a thinking segment of the
college group. As such , it deserves
the support of all of us who are connected with Colby in any way. College values are sometimes indistinguishable and often open to question.
But the ability to create, so frequently engendered by the atmosphere of
college life cannot bo circumscribed
by four years and an A. B.

and 27 at the University Club, Boston. Ten chapters from the New
England area "were represented at
two business meetings and a banquet¦¦
"¦;
- • ¦- ' •
- • - • - '- •
ball.
Delta Upsiion
The following officers were elected shortly before vacation 't o serve
for the rest of this, semester: Richard Marcyes, president; William
Mansfield , vice president ; Raymond
Deltz , treasurer; Philip Peterson , recording secretary ; Fred Hinelc,. cor-

responding secretary ; Charles Sanborn , social chairman ; Philip Blake,
assistant treasurer; David . Clark,
chapter- ""reporter;""' Earle Makant ,
chaplain; Nelson -Everts, "Link" reporter; Richard Reid , chairman, Robert Washerman, and Roy Leaf , social
committee; Cyril " Joly, . chairman ,
Charles Cousins and Harry Lightbody, house committee; Ralph Field ,
cheerleader ; Bushnell -Walsh and
Philip Dine, guards; and Theodore
'. ' - . '
Buyniski , photographer.
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Del ta Kappa Epsilo n
As a climax to "Deke Week," a
formal dance will be held Saturday,
June 14, at. the Waterville .Country
' ..
;- " ;
Club. - ' - "- - 'y ,:r
Tau Delta Phi
"
•
Plans are being rii'ade for an 'informal dance and buffet supper Saturday , June 7.
Alpha Tau Omega
A semi-formal dance is planned for
Saturday, June 7, at . the Waterville
'

'

GOOD SHOE S FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

51 Main SreetV '., -- Waterville. Maine
1

Country Club, " ¦ - , -.
• . . ' •¦
Zeta Psi
.
Preparations are under way for a
"wiener roast" to be held . Friday,
May ( 23, in connection with the
Spring. Week-end.
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LJorofhy Lamoor is
/ '
"My Favorite Brunette",.. /
my favorite cigarette
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ROSCOE POUND
Continued from Pago 1)
party, this fact proved that it was
acceptable to all. "
Some rather interesting provisions
can be found in the document , Universal suffrage for nil those over
the ngo of twenty ; n quota "defined
by law " for women in tho Legislature; management of public utilities;
n permanent budget allocation for
education , science and culture ; nationnl social insurance and confirmation of China 's adherence to the United Nations ' Organization are- among
those provisions that can bo used to
make up a representative list,
Jn light of what lias been said , it
should seem that a lecture of prime
interest nnd great import ance , enn
be heard nt Roberts Union next Friday afternoon,

fra ternity News
Lambda Ch! Alphn
Fred Perkins , correspondent , • an d
I'hlmund Minolta , treasurer , represented the Colb y chapter at tho animal
New England Conclave on April 20
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